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A meeting o£ the Club was held a t Banff
this evening, the President, Sheriff More, in
the chair, when the members had the pleasure
of a visit from London of Mr Alistair N.
Tayler of Glenbarry. He contributed a paper
not only of historic value but also of much
interest and appeal on "Andrew Hay of
Rannes in Exile," a well-known Banffshire
Jacobite figure of the '45, who was obliged to
take refuge on the Continent for eleven years.
Physically, Andrew Hay was one of the most
remarkable men of his generation, being reputed to stand no less than seven feet two
inches in his stockings. Mr Tayler said he
understood a pair of this giant's stockings
were in Banff Museum, and after the reading
of the paper the curator of the museum, Mr
I. H. Gordon, went for the stockings, which
were inspected with interest by the meeting.
Obviously they were the stockings of a giant
and no one else, and on their being measured
with a tape they were found to be 39 inches
long in the leg and 131/2inches in the foot.
Worn with knee breeches they are of light
coloured silk, knit in ribbed fashion, and although probably the better p a r t of 200 years
old, they a r e in remarkably fine preservation.
The beautiful weave of the stockings is also
remarkable, for although they must have been
hand knitted in those days the texture and
finish a r e little different from that of the
beautiful machine - perfected silk hose of
modern ladies' wear.
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TUESDAY, MARCH 22, 1932.

At the close of the meeting the President
expressed the Club's debt of gratitude to Mr
Tayler for coming to give them -another excellent paper.
Mr Tayler in acknowledging said it was
always a great pleasure to him to come and

6
do anything for the Club, for although he
lived in London his heart was in the North.
Mr Taylor's paper was as follows:—
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Andrew Hay was one of the most picturesque figures of the Rising of 1745, and physically, one of the most remarkable men of his
generation. Ho was born in 1713, eldest son of
Charles Hay of Rannes and his wife, Helen,
daughter of Dr Andrew Fraser of Inverness
and Mary Duff, daughter of Keithmore. He
was (according to a paper preserved a t LeithHall by his representative, Mr Charles LeithHay) seven foot two inches in his stockings
(one pair of which stockings are, I believe,
still in the Museum upstairs—unless I he moths
have altogether finished them!) Those of you
who know men of 6 ft. 9 in., 6 f t . 10 in., or
thereabouts, will realise the extraordinary
sight this giant must have been. To himself,
his size was a positive affliction and in t h e
letters which I am about to read to you h e
frequently laments it, and says "had my size
been more moderate," I should have been able
to do so and so.
Charles Hay, his father, was a Jacobite of
1715, but was not one of those attainted. In
1733, when 20 years old, Andrew, as eldest son,
took sasine on the estate of Rannes on a
Crown Charter, which reserved the life rents
of his father and mother. He attended a
county meeting on J u n e 1, 1742, and the minutes record t h a t he then took the oath of
allegiance to King George II. At t h a t period
there was no question, in the North-East, of
Jacobite enterprise, and all was quiet. Though
John Gordon of Glenbucket went to Rome in
1737 and was certainly mixed up in t h e various
Jacobite intrigues of the period, they were
confined (in Scotland) to the South and centre.
The letter sent to Cardinal Fleury in 1741 intimating the desire of the Highlanders to rise,
signed by Lovat, Perth, Lochiel, &c., contained
no Aberdeenshire or Banffshire names. When,
however, Prince. Charles arrived in Scotland
a n d raised his standard, Andrew Hay, aged 32.
"went to join him.' This he did in October at
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ANDREW HAY OF RANNES IN EXILE.
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Holyrood, taking with, him several servants,
who, like himself, were on horseback. He was
welcomed as a promising recruit and was
shortly a f t e r made a Major in Pitsligo's Horse,
and was a t the battle of Prestonpans. On the
triumphal entry of the Highland army into
Manchester, it is recorded t h a t the first man
to enter the town was "Hay of Rannes, who
was very remarkable, being 7 foot high." This
statement was made by an informer at the
t r i a l of Andrew which, luckily, took place in
his absence. The English were greatly impressed.
After the defeat of the Jacobites a t Culloden,
Andrew Hay escaped and returned to his native Banffshire, where, like so many of his
friends and neighbours, he remained hidden
successfully for years. The fact t h a t Cumberland and his officers looked on Prince Charles'
army as being mainly composed of Highlanders. led them to pursue their vindictive
search for refugees more especially through
Inverness and Argyle shires, and the Jacobites of Aberdeenshire and Banffshire were
less harried, for some time. Owing to his
immense size, often alluded to in these letters,
it must have been extremely difficult to conceal Andrew Hay. On one occasion, it is said,
he outwitted a party sent to search for him
by "going to bed" in the bothie of a farm
kitchen, b u t t h a t he was obliged to use a second bed for t h e accommodation of his legs!
and t h e f a r m e r ' s wife told the searchers that
her dairymaids were very ill and must not be
disturbed! Another time he was clearly seen
by his pursuers, both he and they being on
horseback, and he, knowing the country,
caused his horse to leap a burn (the Buckie
Burn) a t which the soldiers' horses jibbed.
Andrew politely raised his h a t to his pursuers
and "fairly rode away!" Even on his legs he
must have been more than a match for most
men a t running!
His father, Charles Hay, the active Jacobite
of 1715 who had surrendered at Banff in 1716
was alive all this time, Andrew being still
"younger of Rannes," when he appears in the
list of those excepted from the Act of Indemnity of 1747. Charles was not prosecuted for
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his share in t i e Rising of 1715 but appears t o
have lived very quietly afterwards, the only
note we have of him being an order f r o m t h e
Duke of Gordon to come to Edinburgh a n d
render personal service to him as "Superior,"
8th J u n e 1721. Charles Hay died in London in
1751 and a f t e r t h a t date it seems to have been
considered wiser for Andrew to retire abroad.
He went first to Holland, and t h e series of
letters begin in the following year, from
Paris, his second resting place.
The facts of Andrew's life have been given
elsewhere, so on this occasion he shall, as f a r
as possible, speak for himself. The letters,
mostly addressed to his mother, a r e a t LeithHall, and have never been printed. He moved
about Europe, like so many other exiles, m a n y
of whom he met. He was frequently homesick,
but dared not return for eleven years. For a
long time he did not even dare to sign his
own name, but called himself Andrew Gordon.
The members of his family whose names
occur frequently in the letters a r e his sisters
Mary, who married, first, John Leith of
Leith-Hall, and, secondly,' James Gordon of
Glastirem;
Katherine, married William Gordon of Shellagreen;
Clementina, married Patrick Duff of Whitehill;
Margaret (Peggy), married Alexander Russell of Montcoffer;
Elizabeth and Jean—unmarried.
His younger brother, Alexander (whom he
found in Holland, but who subsequently went
home and became consumptive), and various
nephews and nieces.
The first letter of the series is addressed to
"Mrs Hay of Rannes a t Rannes, Banffshire,
North Brittain. Per Londres and Edinburgh."
Of some of these letters I give portions o n l y Paris, Oct. 29th, 1752.
My dear M„—I had yours of Date Sept. 14th.
I hope as you mention nothing to the Cont r a r y t h a t your health is no -worse t h a n when
I left you. . . . I wrote you in my last t h a t
I was to leave Holland, the Expenses of living
there was so great t h a t I could not aford it.
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besides the pleasure of seeing Sandie I had
very little other, I waited there till the twentyfourth of last moneth expecting your Letter
wh. only reached me here yesterday
I am wt. Reall Affection wishing you long
life and health M.D.M.—Your most obedient,
Andrew Gordon.
The first letter from his mother is sent "To
Andrew Gordon, to the care of Messires John
and Robert Haries Mertts in Roterdam"
[which Andrew had already left for Paris]—
Nov. 3rd, 1752.
Bear Andrew,—On receipt of your Letter I
wrote you directed as you advise wch. I make
no doubt came safe to hand. As Mr H. Gordon
promised he came in thorow the Boyn and
waited on your ffriends ther. How soon he
goes to Edr. and converses with Pitfour
(James Ferguson] he is to write you what is
f u r d e r proposed for you to doe. How your
affair may t u r n out is uncertain, its time only
t h a t will determine t h a t I'm hopefull ffriends
will doe all in ther power. . . .
If I doe not hear once in the Moneth from
you and oftner if you can, I'll t u r n uneasie.
. . . I am wearie with writing so I shall bid
you adew I am
Dr. Andrew
yours affectly. while
Helen ffraser.
The next letter is from Andrew to his mother. [She did not approve of Paris.]—
Paris, Nov. 16th, 1752.
My dear M.,—I wrote you since my arrivall
here wh. I hope is come safe to hand. I'm
sorrie t h a t you should figure inconveniences
from the Place of my abode, but the truth is
there was danger in staying in the Country
where I first landed [Holland] besides the immoderate expenee wh. determined me to leave
it. To be out of danger was the only thing
t h a t made me leave my Country and of cbnsequence determined me to come to a Country
where there was none. If I had mett with as
little trouble as others in my situation I
would never thought of the measure I've
taken, but cannot yett repent of securing
liberty as it was the only thing I had to lose.
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I now sleep without dread of being surprised
and I daresay, you're easier as you must be
free f r o m severel inconvenient a l a r m s you h a d
on my account. The sweets of liberty wtou
fear is inexpressible, I must be a tollerable
judge of that. Besides I have no dread of inconveniencys from my being here, and if those
who a r e so good as interest themselves for me
are successful I shall soon show you and my
friends t h a t all the Pleasures of France shan't
keep me long here. . . [He longs f o r news f r o m
home.] I hope to have a letter f r o m you or
this reached by wh. I expect to hear the situation and hopes from the Politicks of our Shire
and if the Duke of Gordon's d e a t h h a s made
any material alteration in them. There's a
great many Scots people here a t t Present Mr
Allardice and George Hay have been h e r e
about three weeks. . . . Carnousie [Arthur
Gordon] is here, one of the gayest men in
Paris. He's so happy t h a t neither his family
nor other misfortunes makes long impression
on his spirits. I saw Lady Gordon a n d her
fine children a t Doway on my way here. The
poor woman is still very tender and you m a y
believe low-spiritted. Her situation pleads
sympathie. It's hard t h a t her friends wont
call her home for by all I can learn she can't
expect here wherewithal to make her and
family live, even in a low way. It's h a r d her
friends take no more concern in her. She
made no complaints, but I h e a r from others
t h a t she's neglected wh. bears h a r d on her.
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The Lady Gordon he mentions was J a n e t ,
second daughter of Lord Braco, who married
Sir William Gordon of Park, a noted Jacobite.
He. like Andrew Hay, had remained for some
time concealed in his own country but had got
away to France and been given a commission
as Colonel in Lord Ogilvie's regiment. His
wife managed to join him and they lived a t
Douai till his death, which h a d occurred in
the year before the date of this letter. She
was subsequently very poor and letters of h e r s
exist among the Duff House papers, in which
she even begs for dried fish to be sent t o her
from Scotland. She subsequently married
George Hay of Mountblairy, another Jacobite
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exile, who was mentioned by Andrew in the
same letter, and in the following one. He had
escaped from prison in London and gone
abroad.
Andrew has obediently left Paris and his
next is from
Vernon, Feb. 12th.
My dear M.,—I left Paris the twelth of Janua r y and am a t t present en Pension att a small
village called Vernon in Normandie wt. my
friend George Hay. The people of the place
are very civil to us, and as oft as we please
we go without any ceremony and passes the
evening. I'm in hopes to attain speaking the
French which will be a satisfaction to me
whatever my fate be and if my friends solicitations shall prove fruitless it will be a great
advantage. I'm about fifty miles from Paris.
The village is pleasantly situate on the River
Seine. The dearest thing here is fire, which
indeed is monstrous and the weather in this
country I think is, colder and more peircing
than ever I felt it in Scotland. The fire burnt
here is all fine large oaks, which in our country would give a good deal of money. Wine is
our only drink. I would give more than the
value of it to have a few dozens of good small
beer or porter. But that's not to be had here,
tho' a t t Paris they have very good beer. It's
a fine country France, but if I could with impunity live a t t home I'd much rather choose
it. . . . May everything that's good attend
you and your friends.
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But he is back in the French capital in two
months' time, for the next letter is dated
Paris, April 12th. 1753.
M.D. Mother,—I had yours some days agoo
of date 24th of Feby. It gives me great pain
to learn by it t h a t you find ailments growing
on you. I hope and wish that they may be
soon removed and that you may enjoy long
life and health. As to what you mention of
my being Easie, I'm sorrie to write you that
its very f a r r from the case. Its simple impossible for me to be so in my present situation, besides nothing can make me in any
measure so while I have not the pleasure of
seeing you and my other friends which I now
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begin almost to despair of. . . . I begin to
suspect t h a t Coll. Abercrombie has not interest sufficient to procure what your friends
require of him or he would have obtained it
or now. I have not t h e least doubt of t h e
Collonell's sincere intention, but can't help
suspecting his want of power. I shall be
happy in knowing whats to be expected, because if there's no chance for success, I must
remove and establish myself in some of the
most agreeable and cheapest provinces, which
is altogether necessary for one t h a t has nothing to subsist him but what depends on the
friendship of others.
His Mother writes to Andrew—
Rannes, Sept. 5th.
My dear Andrew,—By yours of the 17th J u l y
I'm much concerned to understand your s t a t e
of health was so bad a t writing. But I hope
in God t h a t you have got the better of y o u r
illness which you may believe is the earnest
wish of all your friends here. . . . As to
your being a t Liberty to come home by t h e
interest of Coll. Abercromby, I cannot say I
have any hopes: Tho' I'm still of oppinion as
it would have been his Interest t h a t he did
all in his power. But those m i s f o r t u n a t e
Attainted People t h a t comes over, Ruins themselves and h u r t s others: a t least it is made a
Handle and indeed I believe the Scots interest
has but little weight Above. But as in t h e
worst of events, your going in to foreign Service, I cannot reconcile myself to it. You sayt h a t one son abroad is enough to support.*
God is all sufficient, I hope you have not yet
wanted nor shall not as f a r as I am able to
supply you. Thank God who has hithertoo
taken care of you and provided for you.
Andrew to his M o t h e r Paris, Oct. 5th.
My dear M.,—I have the pleasure of yours
dated Sept. 5th. I t gave me more pleasure
than I can express, as I was never so long in
hearing from you since I came abroad. It
seems it lay long on the road. . . . I own
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*Alexander Hay was still in Rotterdam, apprenticed to a firm of Hays' there.
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my illness alarmed me greatly. I was affraid
it was paralitick, but att present all fears of
t h a t kind a r e over. Exercise was the most
material p a r t of the Physical perscription. I
went out every other day either on horseback
or in a Coach. I swallowed a good many
medecines but I really think nothing was of
such service as the Exercise. I'm now tollerably well and hopes by means of living regularly soon to be strong
Cobardy
brought his lady down here to be brought to
bed as he thought t h a t she was badly used by
the midwives a t Sens with the two last. They,
if it please God to recover her, propose leaving
this in about a month, when I intend to goe
and pass the winter a t t Sens. A person in
health can live any where easily but ones
friends are comfortable in sickness and distress. We can't expect paytt. of Cobairdy's Bill,
its protested and registrate which will make
t h a t debt always good. People in his way
here I can assure you are not in the way of
paying old debts, so it must stand as it is.
. . . I begin to give over all hopes of success from Collonell Abercromby's solicitations
and I must since its disagreeable to you, give
up all thoughts of forreign Service and therefor am resolved to goe and establish myself in
some country village near some of my friends
where I. can live in the cheapest manner. I've
tryed seaverall countrys in France and I
find little diference in the Expence. Paris is
just as cheap as any other. . ; .
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Andrew to his Mother from Paris. She had
reproached him with repining—
Paris, Oct. 25th, 1754.
My Dear Mother,—I received yours of date
Sept. 30th last post. . ; . Don't, my Dear M.
imagine t h a t my desire to be home proceeds
from irresolution. If it's my fate to be condemned to live out very possibly the short remainder of my life in this country, if it only
touched myself I could without immense pain
doe it, but when I imagine t h a t you and some
others are. interested and suffer for me that
thought getts the better of me and makes me
unhappy. Besides my expence here is monstruous and more than I can affoord which
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shagreens me, tho' I declare as f a r as I can
with any decency I spare and am ever vexed
to lay out for the common necessarys. The
expence of a Servant in this country is enormous and my present one I'm sure won't s t a y
long with me. Robbie begins to long to be
home and tells me t h a t he's not able to serve
me here for the same wages as in Scotland
because he there had perquisites. I give £3
Ster. yearly of wages (which indeed is less by
two guineas than you can have a n y Servant
here for, which he well knows). His maintenance costs me twixt eighteen and 20 pounds
ster. besides cloths. I assure you was it not
t h a t I've had proofs of his care of m e when
sick, nothing would m a k e me keep him.
Andrew next writes t h a t he was now suffering from what he calls gout b u t was probably
rheumatismParis, F e b r u a r y 20th, 1755.
M.D.M.,—I had the pleasure to write you t h e
4th of J a n u a r y tho' a t t t h a t time in g r e a t distress tho' not in danger. Ever since till within these few days I've been confined to my
room but am now thank God pretty well. Mrs
Gordon, Cobairdy, came down to P a r i s when I
was bad and insisted on my going to Sens to
pass some time there where I would have t h e
use of his horBes as oft as I pleased, which
I'm sure will be of g r e a t service to me. Therefor I intend to sett out to-morrow by t h e
Lyons Coach to see my friends there where a t t
least I'll pass the Lent, b u t where a f t e r I'll
steere my course I'm not yet resolved. I can't
express how much I've been oblidged to Principle Gordon of the Scots College here. He
looks on me as his friend, and sure I am I've
reason to reckon him one of my best. I doe
not know what should have ihappened me f o r
want of him. . .
Ive been for some days
past confined to my Room by a pain in my
foot, which I'm told by those who have seen
it is the gout. I'm loth to believe it, t h o ' m y
companion t h e knight [Sir J a m e s Steuart of
Goodtrees], who has had it often within these
few years, assures me of it. The pain a t times
is very pierceing. I'm otherways perfectly
well and has a good stomach which, is very
common in t h a t distemper. The news here
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a r e mostly about Earthquakes and inundations and the g r e a t loss sustained by those
surprising events. They talk as if war was
certain between France and England here
tho' some a r e still of opinion there will be
ane accommodation. My compliments to all
friends. Once more M .D.M. Adieu.
Be so good as advise me if you knew or
ever heard of any of my near friends that
were attacked with the gout, because I'm
told t h a t disease goes in a blood.
There follows a letter of four months l a t e r Paris, June 9th, 1755.
My dear Mother,—I wrote you the 5th of
May from Sens in Burgundy whence I only returned Friday last in perfect good health. I
can't express how much I've been oblidged to
Willie Grant, Rothiemurchus' son, not only
for his advice for his unwearied care and
attendance on me during my late illness. I'm
fully convinced had I failed in the hands of
the Physitians here t h a t I would have been
no more to-day. If I'd been all his friends in
one he could not have been more anxious. He
recommends above everything for the preservation of my health exercise and the t r u t h is
t h a t I owe a great deall to the use of Cobairdy's horses when a t Sens. I see plainly
a sedentary life would undoe me. You know
I've always been used to ride a great deall,
which must oblidge me to have a horse. The
expence is great, but t h a t of Physitians still
more. . . .—I am—My D.M., yours affectly.,
Andrew Gordon.
In this letter he appears worried about his
brother. Alexander, now in Scotland, and for
his future—
Paris, August 5th.
My dear M.,—. . . Yours of date July 7th
it gives me infinite pleasure and pain. Pleasure to think t h a t you are well as you mention nothing to the contrary and pain to hear
of poor Sandie's state of health and to think
of his situation. The last very possibly is
what occasions his spitting of blood. To think
of goeing to either of the Indies in his state
of health is madness and what ought not to
be gone into. Smugling is a t t best but a very
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uncertain trade and what I think he's right
not to attempt. But can't he project nothing
in the manufacture trade, such as buying,
stockings, woolen cloath or linning to employ
him, he must know how these articles generally sells in Holland. Besides Montcoffer could
well advise him. Though he should not make
great profits it would prevent idleness and
might tend to make him less lazy and mere
active which I dread he wants. . . . If his
spitting of blood continues and appears to be
consumptive he ought to advise the best Physitians and if he's ordered to goe to Naples
send him over here and I'll attend him.
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Andrew has now moved to—
Liège, Nov. 29th, 1755.
My dear Mother,—. . . I'm still in t h e same
society. Sir James Stewart is advised by
friends t h a t now is the proper time to apply
the Government for mercy, and h a s been so
kind as communicate to me the advice t h a t I
might bestirr myself as I judged proper. The
t r u t h is I know no friend I have t h a t will seriously interest in my behalf t h a t has any interest a f t Court. I've wrote James Hay, under
which this goes, beging he'll advise Mr Ferguson [of Pitfour] what's to be done. I've
suggested to him your writing the Marquis of
Tweedale, which, if judged a proper measure,
he'll send you a scroll of what you'll represent. If a proper person can be fallen on to
deliver the letter it will answer better than
sending it by post. I'd be happy to obtain my
liberty by his intercession, but my desire of
being home is so strong t h a t I'd doe a n y t h i n g
consistent with my honour to obtain the
liberty. I've quitt France for f e a r of f u r t h e r
incurring t h e displeasure of the Government
and am come to a country where every necessary of life is fully double without half of t h e
pleasure. This place affoords no society and
upon the strictest enquiry can't be informed
of any cheap place in this p a r t of Germany
to pass the winter in. [Liège was then considered to be in Germany ] For pleasure, I
thank God, I can always have t h a t in a book
and retirement is not the least burthensome
to me.
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Lady F a n n y Stewart setts out in a few days
for London to solicite her friends interest in
behalf of Sir James. She's advised to that
measure by those t h a t wish well to their interest. Cobairdy, who is here, will likewise
this winter make a push by the interest of his
friends. I t will be h a r d if none can be prevailed on to appear in my behalf. If that
should be the case as it probably may, I must
bear it as I've formerly other misfortunes. If
there's no probability of obtaining permission
for my returning to my own country, I beg to
be advised t h a t I may dispose of myself where
I can be easiest and cheapest. As I'm resolved
not to return to France if there's a war, I intend to make a tryall of some part, of Italy
where, if things answer, I'm resolved to establish myself, tho' I wont leave this part of
the world till all hopes of returning home is
a t t ane end.
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He now signs his letters with his own name
—Andrew Hay instead of Andrew Gordon. He
has moved to Brussels, from which he writes
on Dec. 30th, 1755, where he has no friends and
is more melancholy than ever—
Dr. Mother,—. . . I've now been three
months in this country, since I left France,
without hearing a word from Scotland. I
wrote you the reasons of my leaving that
country which I hope has your aprobation, I
likewise mentioned my desire of aplying the
Government for liberty to return home. . .
I've already made tryall of many different
places and find all of them in this country so
extravagant, t h a t if nothing can be done for
me I must soon as possible goe where I can
live cheaper and more agreeable. These three
months past I've never made one single acquaintance, so t h a t my expence, tho' wholly
confined to t h e absolute necessarys of life,
amounts very high, double what it cost me in
France without the smallest pleasure. I intend, if nothing can be done for me, to leave
this country early in the Spring and goe
either to some of the Swiss Cantons or to
some of the Italian States where I'll establish
myself t h a t the Government may have no reason to be offended, which I'll endeavour to
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shun as much as possible. I should h a v e
parted with my Servant Robbie immediately
to've compendized my expence, but, as I'm frequently bad in my health in winter and t h a t
I've h a d experience of his care, judged it
better to keep him while I r e m a i n in this
country but am resolved to p a r t with him on
my setting out from this. As I plainly see I
can't affoord the expence of a servant, I'm resolved to be without one. The cheapest way I
can have one must cost me above £30 ster. a
year.
. . . We've had the longest t r a c t of bad,
rainy, unwholesome weather I ever saw and
I'm told t h a t severalls here felt a shock of a n e
earthquake Friday last, which was likewise
felt a t t severall other places in this country,
but did no damnadge. I was t h a t day a t
Budges (Bruges) where Sir J a m e s S t e u a r t a n d
I passed a melancholly Christmas in a bad
Inn, the most disagreeable we ever passed. 1
hope you've had ane agreeable with some of
your nearest about you. Good God how I
envy those t h a t see you. Many h a p p y new
years my dear Mother.
Your most affectionate and most obedient
humble Servt.
Andrew Hay.
[One wonders what he can actually have done
with himself all day!]
Still in Brussells on March 5th, 1765; he is
distressed for want of clothes—
My dear Mother,—I've j u s t received yours of
Feby. 4th. It, as all of your letters does, gives
me the greatest joy. . . . I wish you'd cause
John Jamieson the taylor m a k e t h e T a r t a n in
a wide long night gown before you send it
over as it will then probably pass without
duty, which every new thing pays dear in entering any p a r t of this country. You m a y
either line it with nankin or worsted dàmask.
He knows my length and can't faill of m a k i n g
it right. Lett t h e stockings be washed a n d
dirty'd again t h a t they don't pass for new. I
likewise beg if there's any of m y d r a w e r s
that's worth sending t o put them u p in t h e
same pacquett [five years a f t e r he l e f t home],
as likewise my knife, fork and spoon, which I
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once carried in my pocket, as I've use for
them every day. When confined to the house
a night gown is very necessary, tho' I've
never thought of haveing one since I came
abroad. Wishing you long life and health, I
am, dear Mother,
yours most affectly.,
Andrew Hay.
All the British are oblidged to leave France,
this town will be crowded with them for some
days in passing home. Sandie Duff*, Braco's
son, has been arrived here these two days.
I've not seen him nor probably wont, as he
told me att. Paris t h a t by letters from home
he was ordered to see none in my way. [No
doubt by his father, Lord Braco.]
From "Brusselles" Andrew writes on June
14th, 1756—
We leave this in a few days for Spa, which
is only 7 leagues distance, a small day's journey. I goe with my friends tho' I have no
immediate necessity, thank God, for the
waters, I intend to drink them for some time
on account of being in the agreeable society
I just now enjoy. Happy am I in Sir James
Steuart. He's one of the prettyest, most
agreeable gentlemen of my acquaintance and
the better companion for me as he's a great
oeconomist, notwithstanding our expence is
f a r above what it was in France. I'm informed by Lady Fanny that att present
there's no hopes of obtaining permission for
any of us to return to our own country. It's
not surprising t h a t such as I who is almost
destitute of interest should faill in that request, when her ladyship with strong support
and applications so properly made and with
such address failed of success [Lady Fanny's
father was Lord Wemyss]. I must rest satisfied with my unhappy lot and make the best
of it, wait with patience till the Government
a r e disposed to show mercy and then possibly
in the gross with others I may profitt of their
lenity. I'm glade I left France as you and
others approve of it, but sure there's no other
satisfaction results to me from that step. I
past six moneths a t t Bruxelles without makeing ane acquaintance or ever being att any of
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the publick diversions of the place. The Brittish Minister declined any communication
with us, so that makeing up to good company
would have been with a bad grace, as we were
destitute of any protection. Besides we were
a f r a i d t h a t presenting ourselves where we had
a chance to be might be offensive and deemed
arrogance. The great number of English and
Scots than came there on being oblidged to
leave France shuned us for fear of the Minister, so you'll judge I quitt t h a t city tho' one
of the most beautifull in the world without regrate. We look for the same usage from our
countrymen a t t Spa, but there we'll be a t t no
loss as we'll be a good society without them.
Cobairdy and his lady are to be of the p a r t y
to Spa. . . .
He has now returned to Paris, whence he
writes on J a n u a r y 15th, 1758, in a very depressed state—
My dear Mother,—I'd or now profited of the
New Year to've made you the compliments of
the Season, but a painfull fitt of the gout,
which seased me end of last year, has hithertoo prevented me t h a t pleasure. This is the
first day I've been able to put pen to paper.
Therefor as in duty bound allow me to wish
you a happe new year. This fitt of the gout
was violent and settled in the great joynt of
the big toe of my right foot. [A curious reason for not writing.] The pain is now mostly
over and there remains only a great weakness
which prevents my walking as yett thorrow
the room, but I hope soon to gett t h e use of
my limbs. Confinement is very disagreeable,
more so when distant from their friends,
whose society and attention makes pain less.
. . . I'm a useless burthen of a creature on
earth, I can neither be of service to my
friends nor to myself, yet I've no inclination
t o leave this bad world, always in hopes of
being happy in my country and friends. Has
Lord Braco been to see you again? Is t h e
Master att London, does he t u r n out agreeable
to his neighbours? Is Lord Findlater a t t
home, have you ever seen t h a t family? I'm
perswaded that he if he pleased he could do
me a service.
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He writes from Paris on August 20th, 1758.
He now has a. project of a secret return to
Scotland—
My dear Mother,—. . . Since the receit of
yours I've often thought of goeing to Holland
and takeing the opportunity of the first ship
for your coast where I might land privately
and was I to be with you but a few days it
would sufficiently pay any risque I possibly
can run. I'm persuaded the Government would
not persecute me for such a step if they knew
that it was allenarly the effects of affection
and a desire to see you. Sure there's nothing
on earth I wish and desire so much, and could
a permission for my returning be obtained,
I'd certainly be grateiu.l all my life to those
who would be so charitable and friendly as
procure it for me. Good God, what has any
Government to fear from me.
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The next letter is written from
Paris, April 20th, 1759.
Mr dear Mother,—I had the pleasure of
yours dated J a n u a r y 17th only a few days
agoe. How my letters are so long in comeing
to hand I can't conceive For the future I
shall beg of you to adress for me, Recommende a Monsr. Hope Gentillhomme Anglois a
Brusselles. He's an honest obligeing man and
will charge himself with forwarding my letters and the postage will be thereby lessened.
I'm happy to think that you've got the better
of your cold That's ane annuall tribute you
never miss paying to the winter season. Now
that the fine weather is come I hope to hear
of your perfect recovery and that you'll lay
in a stock of health to support you against
the next rigorous season. Could I find ane
opportunity I would send you a cloak lined
with f u r to defend you against the cold. All
the ladys here use them in the winter.
Early in the summer of 1759 there had been
a fire in the house of Rannes, which destroyed
all the upper part. It was then being rebuilt—
August 29th, 1759.
Yours, My dear Mother, of date 6th July I
had yesterday. The accounts you there make
of your infirm state of health sensibly affects
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mo. God grant I may be disappointed but I
greatly dread from the strain of your letter
t h a t we'll never meet in this world. If providence has so ordered it, may we be able to
bear our misfortune with a proper resignation
to the will of Heaven and pray for a meeting
in a blessed state where nothing e a r t h l y can
disturb our quiete and rest.
I'm surprised and vexed you should call it
rash the p a r t you took to repair the house
without first asking my oppinion. That ot
your friends, joyned to your own inclination
is sufficient to overrule me in every thing, and
am convinced you've done right. . . . May
you long live to enjoy the pleasure of a house
t h a t I'm certain must give so much pain a n d
trouble in building. The fatigue and pain of
provideing matterialls with the disturbance of
workmen att your door was the strongest motive t h a t made me (considering your state of
health) give a hint against the undertaking.
I'm glade you've raised the roor of the rooms
of the first floor.
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With pleasure, My Dear Mother, yours of
Decr. 17th I had a few days agoe.' I flatter
myself your in your ordinary state of health
as you mention nothing to the contrary. I
hope your sleeping this winter on a ground
floor wont have the bad effects on your health
t h a t I dreaded. May you long enjoy health
and happiness to live in the house you're att
so great expence and trouble about repairing.
Many g r a t e f u l thanks for your affectionate
care in provideing for my wants, which I endeavour all I can to confine to what's absolutely recessary, but you'll scarcely believe
t h a t when you consider the considerable sums
I draw from you. I never once h a r b o u r a
thought of w a n t : while you're alive there's
no danger, and I pray t h a t it m a y be long
the case t h a t I'm blessed with so dear and indulgent Parent.
Andrew begins to consider the possibility of
getting home and quotes a letter from J a m e s
Hay on the subject in which J a m e s Hay says:
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"It's expected that the King will dismiss
this last session of Parliament with ane indemnity. It's very possible their may he ane
exception of those who shall be abroad att the
time. We are therefor of oppinion that our
friend should as quickly and quietly as possible repair to Holland and remain private
there till ane opportunity offers of comeing to
the north of Scotland, where he should remain quiet till the indemnity comes out. You
know he never did any thing to make him obnoxious to any of his countrymen. Some think
there can be little danger in following this advice providing it's done with caution and
prudence so as to make no noise. It would
be a much shorter passage and less dangerous to health a t t this season of the year to
come directly to London, where one could be
near the best advice and have severall other
advantages. But that is lyable to severall
great difficultys. No passengers can come by
the Pacquet boat without a pass from our
Minister there, and to come by any of the
Thames or smugeling vessells would be very
uncomfortable as they're generally crowded
with pick pocketts, smuglers and bad company. If you see our friend you'll communicate this to him without loss of time." [But
Andrew does not agree, and says] I'm fully
convinced what he writes is the effects of
friendship, but I foresee many inconveniencys
t h a t might happen from such a step. You
must know the impossibility of my landing
in the north without being known. Was my
size more moderate, London would be the
most eligible, but that puts a bar there or
was it in time of peace there would be still
less risk. If unfortunately I should be taken
up and thrown in Prison, I'm perswaded thata short confinement might be fatall, so has
taken the resolution not to leave this private
abode in a province town where I live without offence, till I have ane answer to the
letter I write him this post on that subject
and till I have your oppinion, which I beg
may be without loss of time. I can't, notwithstanding my great desire to be home, bring
myself to think favourably of sculking again,
a trade I was so wearied of and with reason.
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Andrew, back in the Low Countries which
he hates, writes from
Flushing in Zeeland, April 4th 1761.
My dear Mother,—In consequence of your
orders, which to me shall be always sacred, I
left Paris the 24th and arrived here the 31st
of last month. I'm now a g a i n in the most
disagreeable and dearest country in Europe
for ane idle man. There's no possibility here
even to make acquaintances, much less to
form friendships or connections; interest is
the sole motive t h a t regulates the actions of
the inhabitants of this Republic and they
omitt no possible means to come a t t it.
I
could have great pleasure a n d satisfaction in
the capital of France for half the money it
costs here in a trifleing village and t h a t without the least degree of contentment. Don't
from this imagine t h a t I repine. Your reasons for my comeing here a r e so j u s t t h a t I
acquiesse with pleasure and will always be
happy in complying with what's agreeable to
your sentiments. I wish my being here m a y
have the desired effect, b u t generally our
most fervent desires a r e those t h a t have t h e
greatest obstacles to surmount. To get home
is a t t present my ruling passion. I forsee
inumerable difficultys, but be assured nothing
t h a t depends on me shall be omitted to b r i n g
it about. It's certain I looked for ane Act of
Grace with the end of t h e P a r l i a m e n t t h a t ' s
over. I now wish the new one m a y begin with
so humane ane action.
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His Mother to Andrew about his r e t u r n ,
which she ardently desires, though she feels
she may die any time—
Rannes, May 30th, 1761.
My dear Andrew,—I received a letter from
you of the 7th of March with one of the 4th
of Aprile to neither of whioh I have made a n y
answer till now. I am sorry t h a t where you now
are is so disagreeable to you. I wou'd be very
unwilling to desire you to do a n y thing t h a t
would make you unhappie. Any advices I give
you is from what's said to me by those I believe that wish you well. There's great word
of a peace and if t h a t happen soon I hope it
may bring out a deliverance for our friends
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in distress. As you observe, severalls says
t h a t it will be by a particular application
t h a t our friends not attainted must come off
and others think there wou'd be no danger in
coming home immediately. However I think
your own notion of t h a t is right and that it
is not proper to be in harm's way as none
wants their enemys. I think it very not amiss
you wrote a letter to the great aud good man
you mention [Lord Tweeddale], which you
might send open to Cocklaw who wou'd deliver it or not as the lawyer in whom I confide, under God, will advise. I wou'd write
you oftener but t h a t it's putting you to the
charge of postage and can say little that's
satisfying.
The next letter is from his sister Jean. The
possibility of his return now began to be
mooted more seriously—
Rannes, Feb. the 12th, 1762.
My dear Brother,—I received your affectionate and kind letter of date Decr, the 22nd
which only came to hand last night. . .
As you mention nothing with respect to your
health I hope you was then well. Long may
it be so which affection and gratitude strongly
binds me to wish earnestly for many have
been disappointed in their expectations from
the marriage and coronation [of George III.].
And indeed it is no wonder tho' your patience
is beginning to wear out. But we are still
ammused with the accounts of an Indemnity
which I see most people believes will come
out, tho' uncertain of the time. A state of
suspense is doubtless hard and every part of
your misfortunes has been so. It's unluckie
t h a t you should be a t so great a distance
from your own country, when those in the
same way concerned lives easie and happie at
home. I'm told Stonneywood [James Moir] is
just now a t London and meets with no trouble
This certainly must be in and through the
interest of his friends: and if so it's very
hard if you have no friends!
She then gives some amusing gossip of the
countryside—
Sir Ludovick Grant has been at Cullen this
severall weeks past with three of his daugh-
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ters. Fortune is not said to favour h i m neither in interest nor character, but his son is
spoke of as a very promising young gentleman [afterwards Sir James Grant of Grant.
M.P.]. The occonomy a t Cullen House is
greatly alter'd since the Countess's death.
Lord Findlater [the 5th Earl] has got a young
lady, sister to the late Paton of Granum t h a t
cares for him and his family and acts the
part of Landlady when Lady Mary Deskfoord
is not a t Cullen House. Every thing in t h e
family is said to be improven and the managing Countess as much forgot as if she had
never been. The Earle looks well and is in
better spirits t h a n one cou'l immagine. I
know not if he'll again try matrimony. [He
did not do so.] . . . In my Mother's last
letter I acquainted you of Nelly Duff, your
niece, marriage with Hatton's second son
Drumblair. She's a very young creature but,
as it's a marriage all friends were p'.eas'd
with, I hope it shall turn out very well.
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Another from Jean—his mother was now
very infirm—
Rannes, Aprile the 19th, 1762.
My Dear Brother,—I wrote you some weeks
ago which by this time you have possibly received, and wou'd fain hope t h a t we now may
with certainty look for the pleasure of seeing
you soon in the country. Stonneywood's reception is no bad encouragement to others in
his situation. He is now come the length of
Aberdeen and has there been greatly cajolled
by all his friends and acquaintances. We
have often been told from, as we thought,
pretty good authority t h a t for certain an indemnity was intended by the government with
a few exceptions. But it seems yet to be a
matter of some doubt. But he t h a t as it will.
I see every friend and well-wisher of yours
thinks you cou'd run no risks or hazerd by
coming to the country. The worst, it's said,
t h a t cou'd happen wou'd be your getting a
noli-proseque, a thing I'm told not difficult
nor a great charge. £50 ster. can purchase
one and what's t h a t sum in comparison of
freedom in one's own country. [It is curious
to think that these things could be bought.]
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Andrew to his Mother, still very nervous of
returning—
Antwerp, Aprile 20th, 1762.
Yours, My Dear Mother, of March 17th gives
me pleasure. It however affects me feelingly to
find that you've lately laboured under a severe cold and complains of weakness and the
defect of hearing and seeing. Now that the
fine weather begins to sett in am hopefull
you'll recover strength and that it may please
God to g r a n t me the inexpressible blessing of
seeing you. James Hay's of the 29th March
covered yours. He advises of Stonnywood's
arrivall at Edinr. and Barrasdale's pardon,
but does not mention by what interest either
of them is at liberty. Mr Moir it seems does
not incline to publish on what footing he
stands but
it's believed
he has
obtained a noli-prosequi. It would give me
pleasure to be ascertained of that fact
and
has
wrote James Hay if possible
to satisfie me.
I'm much oblieged to Lord
Erroll's ltind endeavours to extricate me.* By
a letter from Charles Hay a t t London of
March 16th he writes—"Lord Erroll is of
oppinion t h a t nothing will be done in a publick way a t t present and thinks there would
be no great danger in your comeing over. But
I am of different oppinion and thinks you
should stay where you are for the present and
wait to see whether any thing is likely to be
done hereafter of which you'll be advised.''
My own sentiments goes in with those of
Charles Hay.
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From his sister Jean, who now thinks him
poor-spirited for not returning!—
Rannes, Sept. 3rd, 1762.
My Dear Brother,—I had the pleasure to receive yours, of date July 8th, under cover
from Mr Charles Hay att London. We had
been very long unheard of or from you, much
more so than usuall, which indeed encreased
all our anxietys and made us apt to figure
want of health to be the cause of your silence.
* Lord Erroll finally obtained the pardon for
Andrew Hay but not till 1780, after he had
been a t home for 17 years!
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Blessed be God t h a t it was otherwise with
you; long, very long, may it be the case.
I am sorry, my Dear Brother, to see that
you yet figure so many hazards from comeing
home. It's realy what nobody t h a t wishes you
well in this country does, and I have indeed
hear'd you condemn'd for not makeing the
same effort others in your situation have
done. By some it is construed your having
git an attachment to living abroad. But I'm
convinced that's not the case and you are certainly best judge how to act as to yourself.
All I shall say is t h a t the situation of your
family calls for your being a t home and, when
you can be satisfied as to safety, there realy
ought to be no delay. Your Mother is now
arriv'd a t a considerable age, with, t h a n k
God, few of the infirmities t h a t commonly
attend t h a t state. She expresses no anxiety
for anything so much as seeing you.
To Andrew from his Mother, the last we have
before his return. She was terrified of a n y
harm coming to him—
"Rannes, 3rd November 1762.
My dear Andrew,—I received yours of the
12th Oct. and am sorry to learn you had hurt
your log. I'm convinced confinement to you
may hurt your health whioh indeed I'm
affraid of and desires you may be punctual in
adviseing me by every post how you a r e as
I'll be anxious to know how you do from time
to time. As to your coming home you surely
have better advice than I can give you. What
I wrote you last of the notions the country
had of your stay was not desiring you a t any
rate to risque your self in any way where
danger is thought, and your coming a t this
season of the year in a smugling vessell to
the Murray Firth is what Sandie and I are
both averse to. If you can with safety come,
take the shortest passage to Brittain and
come over land on your own horses, which
I'm persuaded will contribute much more to
your health than if you should come this
length by sea which would be a great risque
and terrible to me. And as you wou'd probably choose to see London, being the Capital
of the Island where I'm hopefull you'll spend
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your days, if you can safely you ought to
come that way. As to your servant Robert,
if you can prevail! on him to stay as you and
he a r e acquainted, even if you should give
him an addition "to his wages I would not
wish, you parted."
Jean writes again to urge his coming home,
though as she says she would never advocate
his doeing any thing rash; but (she adds),
"neither is it the oppinion of any persons I
see t h a t your comeing home cou'd in the least
be attended with any inconveniency or
hazard. They say all malice has ceased, no
inquiry has or will be made against those
that have come over, representation if offered
wou'd he rejected, and what has Mr Hay to
bo affraid of more than others in his situation t h a t were equally culpable, has run the
same risks, and now enjoys uninterrupted
freedom and case in their own country. This
is the common language used with respect to
you which I think reasonable to write to you.
But you are surely best judge how to act to
your self. It's some time since Cobairdy, his
lady, sons and daughter came to Putachie
[Castle Forbes]. They are just now at Park
with Captain Gordon where they propose
staying."
At last Andrew reaches Great Britain in the
early days of 1763, and writes from London.
J a n u a r y 29th, 1763—
My Dear Mother,—The pleasure of yours of
Dec. 17th I had here last night on my arrivall
a f t e r a most disagreeable, tedious and expensive journey. I've only been one night in
town so has seen no body but my kind landlord Doctor Grant, and can't as yett determine what plan will be proper for me to
follow. The advice of friends will determine
me but by what I can pick up from the
Doctor there's nothing certain determined by
those in power relating to those in my way.
This leaves us a l w a y s in the disagreeable
state of uncertainty, a state not easily supported, but necessity has no choice. How long
my stay here may be judged proper I can't
tell but my inclination would decide leaving
it to-morrow for many reasons. The first and
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strongest is the embracing of you and friends,
but as Willie Grant says, the oppinion of
friends is t h a t I should live here some time
neither in too publick nor too private a way,
so as it may take air in Scotland gradually,
which will have this effect t h a t it will put a
stop to all informations against me.
As my setting out from this does not entirely depend on me, so can't fix as yett the
precise day, but depend on it shall be as soon
as possibly I can. Nothing earthly I desire
so much as seeing you. As I goe down post
wont be long on the journey if once sett out.
My stay in Edinr. wont I hope be long but
t h a t depends on the advise of friends there.
The Dutchess of Gordon's in town, b u t I've
not seen her Grace.
My compliments to all friend. I am My Dr.
Mother your most dutifull affect, and obedient
servant,
Andrew Hay.
He was still very cautious and consulted all
his friends before returning to Scotland,
among others the young Lord Macduff, who
replied as follows—
Charles Street, March 15th, 1763.
Dear Sir,—I spoke to Mr Mackenzie and the
Lord Advocate concerning your situation.
They both told me t h a t it was better not to
makeany publick application and advised
your going home and living quietly. If I
should not see you before you set out, I wish
you a good journey and agreeable meeting
with your friends. Being with sincere regard,
Dear Sir, your most obedient humble Servant.
MACDUFF [afterwards James 2nd Lord Fife],
Andrew to his Mother from Edinburgh—
March 28th, 1763.
My Dear Mother,—At long last I have the
pleasure to advise you of my a r r i v a l l in this
City Friday last, in company with Troup and
his Brother to both whom I'm much indebted
for friendly and kind offices.
Since my arrivall I've waited of severall
friends and has found a most h e a r t y wellcome and reception from them, amongst whom
a r e Lord Edgefield, Mr Montgomery the Solicitor, Mr Peter Cumming and severall others.
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By what I can learn if my own conduct does
not bring on persecution, it's hoped the Government wont. Att present it's neither the
disposition nor intention of those in power to
trouble us. So f a r good. I'm hopefull time
will produce something better, so patience.
I'll leave this as soon as I conveniently can.
Dureing my stay here will inform myself
about the f u r n i t u r e you mentioned and take
the prudentest methode to provide it. You'll
hear again from me before I sett out from
this.
I'm oblieged to goe out immediately to sup
with Pitfour and am extreamly hurried in
doeing nothing, so must conclude with compliments to my friends.—I am with all possible duty, My Dear Mother, yours affectionately,
Andrew Hay.
Very shortly a f t e r this mother and son were
reunited. The meeting must have been touching. for eleven years had made great changes
both in the intrepid old lady and in her giant
son. She lived for two years longer and he
for 26.
He never ceased to try for a definite pardon,
and in 1772 applied again to Lord Fife who
wrote on his behalf to Lord Suffolk—the letter
still exists in the Record Office, dated Feb. 25,
1772. In it Lord Fife says t h a t both Andrew
Hay and Gordon of Cobairdy have "ever since
they returned to Scotland behaved so as to
merit the favour and protection of Government, living near Lord Fife and visiting and
being visited by everybody in the country."
Lord Suffolk's reply is also preserved. He
says t h a t "in view of the many forms that:
must be observed before obtaining a formal
pardon from the King, if the gentlemen remain unmolested, it is better not to stir in
the matter a t all."
Lord Erroll, as has been said, obtained a pardon for Andrew in 1788—the document still
exists a t Leith Hall.
Andrew was obliged before his death to sell
his estate to Lord Findlater, but was allowed
to remain in his old home till his death which
occurred August 29, 1789. He never married,
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and his heir was his great-nephew, Alexander
Leith, who assumed the additional name of
Hay. The last mention we have of Andrew
Hay is in a letter to William Rose from Lord
Fife, who had seen Hay only a week or two before his death, when he spoke of a t r u s t he was
leaving to Lord Fife of some papers Rose had
to draw up. "For God's sake," he said, "hurry
Mr Rose, for death is on my life." He is buried
in the old churchyard a t Rathven and though
no longer a Banffshire laird, his representative, Mr Charles Leith Hay of Leith Hall, still
bears the designation "of Rannes."
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